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PRC SEEKS TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
the following announcement is made if the instructor is accompanied by

at the request of the director of the em-
ployment

spouse andor children heshebeshe may request
department of the foreign 13 of hisheraisher pay in US currency if

expert bureau of the peoples republic heshebeshe is not accompanied by spouse or
of china children heshebeshe may request 12 of hisheraisher

from february 1980 to february pay in US currency if the teaching assign-
ment1982 the peoples republic will conduct is for one 5 and 12 period only

a 3 year program to upgrade the level of china will pay for the instructors return
teaching college english during this period airfare the instructor must pay for hisheraisher
there will be six 5 and 12 month periods own airfare going and the roundtriproundtrip fare
from mid february to july and from of both spouse and children if the assign-

mentseptember to mid july of classroom in-
struction

is for two or more 5 and 12 month
st in four skills listening speaking periods china will pay for the instructors
reading and writing classes will be held roundtriproundtrip airfare plus that of the spouse
on 24 campuses throughout the nation and any child under 12 years of age
each of the prospective students has had teachers have also been invited from
not only college level english but also a four other countries where english is spoken
mininiminimumum of two 0orr more years of college as a native language australia canada
level english teaching at the end of a 5 and england and new zealand and the foreign
12 month study the enrollment in each expert bureau will evaluate the performance
class will be about 15 students to each of the instructors hired from each country
instructor interested persons may write to dr

instructors with the following quali-
fications

john charles thomson public affairs
ficat ions are sought officer embassy of the united states of

I11 a minimum of an MA in english lin america 2 xiushui dong jie beijing pe-
kingguisticsorguisti csor in english or american peoples republic of china or to

literature and the director of employment department
2 a mininiminimumurn of several years of college foreign expert bureau friendship hotel

level english teaching as a NATIVE beijing peking peoples republic of china
language in the united states retired please indicate the period of time available

teachers arcare not excluded for the assignment please do NOT request
specific location of instructionthetlle salary for the prospective instructor any

is between 600.0060000 and 1000.00100000 enminbirenminbienminbi the 3 year program announced here

loosloo1001.00s100 US is approximately equivalent is not to be confused with that described
to 1.50150150iso renminbi housing transportation in the september 1979 issue of the lin-

guisticbetween residence and work aridandarldalid medicine reporter which was conducted by

the the ministry of education rather than byare all paid by peoples republic meals
are not the foreign expert bureau


